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Optimization of Undamped Rotor
Critical Speeds to Supports
Stiffness
This paper introduced a new approach that employed the assumed-modes method a
receptance method, to the sensitivity analysis and the optimization of rotor-bearing
tems. First, the frequency equation in terms of receptances was derived. The n
frequencies and the critical speeds for a typical rotor system were then illustrated
ginning with the receptance equation, the authors, for the first time, derived a sens
matrix and employed it into an optimization process. The topographical method in
junction with the variable metric method followed for the optimal solution. In the solu
process, the sensitivity matrix provided important information for search direction.
amples of critical speeds adjustment via supports change in an optimal sense were
trated. Numerical results showed that the approach was very efficient and the solu
were very accurate. This approach, in addition, provided such valuable informatio
which supports dominated specific critical speeds. The developed approach prov























Dynamics of rotor systems have been studied for several
cades. Due to the demand of high performance, rotor dynam
studies became more prolific in the last decade. Among the
proaches, closed form solutions were obtainable only for sim
shaft-disk systems@1–3#. For complicated rotors, the finite ele
ment method@4–6# and the transfer matrix method@7,8# are the
two main streams. Chiau and Huang@9# modified the transfer
matrix method to include the inertia of fields and obtained m
accurate results. Huang et al.@10# further developed the recep
tance method to deal with the rotor’s intermediate bearing s
ports. Concerning the bearing supports, most of the researc
modeled a bearing by a stiffness plus damping matrices, in wh
both matrices were constant and cross-coupled. Lund@11# con-
cluded this model to be fruitful, and many calculations were ba
on this concept. Gasch@12# and Wu and Huang@13# further mod-
eled the bearing by two speed-dependent matrices.
The receptance method@14# has been used for structure comb
nation. Huang extended the theory such that it applied to rota
structures@10,15–17#. Lately, Su and Huang@18# discovered
some valuable information buried in the receptance matrix
found that it could be well applied to rotor modification, such
critical speed adjustment, bearing placement, etc. In the pre
paper, the authors extended previous studies and introduce
optimization algorithm that employed the most usage from
receptance sensitivity matrix. The optimization algorithm co
prised a topographical method and a variable metric method.
applications of critical speeds placement via supports adjustm
in an optimal sense were illustrated as examples. The der
sensitivity matrix can be well applied to other applications, su
as unbalance response optimization, in a similar fashion. Num
cal examples followed to demonstrate the approach. Excellen
sults were obtained and the approach proved itself to be a us
tool for rotor engineers in rotor analyses and design.
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2 Critical Speed Analysis
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a rotor system, in wh
the rotor system is divided into two main parts: a free rotor a
the associated elastic supports. The advantage of dividing a c
plex rotor system into components is to simplify the analysis p
cess, which may become very cumbersome and inaccurate i
system is treated as a whole. The authors here employed th
ceptance method and subsequently developed a sensitivity ma
The sensitivity matrix is later applied in an optimization proce
As to a free rotor, based on the previous study@18#, the dis-
lacement functions can be expressed as
5 U~Z,t !5(n51
N
cn~Z! f n~ t !5$c~Z!%




















cn8~Z!gn~ t !5$c8~Z!%$g~ t !%
,
(2)
where (U,V) and ~f,u! denote the transverse and the rotation
displacements with respect to the inertiaXYZ frame.cn(Z)’s are
the expansion functions~assumed modes!, which are chosen from
a complete set.N is the number of modes deemed necessary
satisfactory accuracy, andf n(t) and gn(t) are the undetermined
generalized coordinates associated with thenth mode. For a sym-
metric rotor, the following complex variable is defined to simpli
the equations of motion.
zn~ t !5 f n~ t !1 ign~ t !. (3)
Employing the Hamilton’s principle and Eqs.~1–2!, the dis-
cretized equations of motion yield as,
Tsao
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5$Q11 iQ2%5$Q%, (4)

































I scm8 ~Z!cn8~Z!dZ. (9)
@Q1# and @Q2# are the generalized forcing vectors dependent
the external excitation.@K1# yields from the elastic deflection an
predominates at low rotational speed.2V2@K2#, results from the
rotational effect and softens the rotor at high rotational speed
Equation~4! represents the equation of motion of a free rot
The receptance method follows to connect the free rotor to
elastic supports. First of all, the receptances at each support
tion are calculated. Assume a pair of harmonic point load ac
on the rotor atZP , i.e.,
H pX5FXd~Z2ZP!eivtpY5FYd~Z2ZP!eivt. (10)
The generalized forcing vectors are then of the forms:
H $Q1%5FXeivt$c~ZP!%$Q2%5FYeivt$c~ZP!%. (11)
Subsequently, the solutions of the generalized coordinates an
displacement functions are obtained,
Fig. 1 A schematic diagram of the free rotor and the supportsJournal of Vibration and Acoustics






H f n~ t !5@D#$c~ZP!%FXeivtgn~ t !5@D#$c~ZP!%FYeivt, (12)





Now, consider a general case of a rotor withn intermediate





i in X, Y and their cross di-
rections, respectively. The rotor and the supports can be tho
as two subsystems connected through 2n junctions. A receptance
is defined as the ratio of a displacement response to a point l
ing. The receptances of the free rotor and of the supports are
derived to be










































i j 50, when iÞ j .
(16)
The frequency equation of the supported rotor is hence derive
be,
R~v,V!5U @a11#1@b11# @a12# ¯ @a1n#@a21# @a22#1@b22# ¯ @a2n#] ]  ]












@a i i # and@b i i #, respectively, represent the receptance matrice
the free rotor and of theith support.@a i j # is the cross receptance
of the rotor atZi andZj . Note that@b
i j # vanishes because at th
supports were assumed to be fixed to a rigid foundation. T
matrices are all of dimension of two representing theX and Y
directions. If the supports are isotropic, the dimensions of
matrices reduce by one half. The rotor’s natural frequencies
critical speeds~let v5V! can now be solved from Eq.~17!.
This paper presents the case of undamped rotors, therefor
receptances@a i i # and @b i i # are of real values. For damped su
ports, @b i i # becomes complex and the frequency equation~17!
does not apply directly. Nevertheless, the presented approach
plies to a damped rotor as well if a few modifications are made
advance. For example, for a undamped rotor the frequency e
tion is a1b50, but it becomesnorm u1/a11/bu50 for a damped
rotor. The frequency equation and the solution process bec
more complicated. Detail process will be presented by the auth


























Downloaded From3 Sensitivity Analysis and Optimization
Equation ~17! also presents a function of critical speeds d
pending on supports stiffness. Therefore, it can be used for
sensitivity analysis of critical speeds to supports stiffness. T
authors here derive a sensitivity matrix in terms of receptan
and subsequently, an optimal algorithm that utilizes the deri
sensitivity matrix is illustrated. For convenience, rewrite the
ceptance equation~17! into the form,
R~V i ,kj !50,i 51,2, . . . ,n, j 51,2, . . .m, (19)
whereV i denotes theith critical speed to be studied andkj is the
jth support stiffness allowed to vary. Equation~19! stands for
possible solutions of adjusting~placing! n critical speeds via
changingm supports stiffness. Ifn.m there exists no solution
and there is a possible unique solution for the case ofn5m. If
n,m, there exists infinite number of solutions and for such
case, an optimal scheme is usually required for solution search








Y ]R]V i i 51,2, . . . ,nj 51,2, . . . ,m (20)
whereSi j represents the sensitivity of theith critical speed (V i) to
the jth support (kj ). The sensitivity matrix makes use of prev
ously developed receptances and the sensitivity coefficients
obtained via forward calculations, i.e., no iteration required. Th
coefficients furthermore provide useful meanings for rotor en
neers. For instant, a zero entry ofSi j , means that theith critical
speed is insensitive to thejth support. A zero row means tha
critical speed reaches its limit, i.e., increase/decrease of any
port stiffness has no effect on that critical speed. A zero colu
yet, means a support reaches its extremum, either a very rig
an almost free support.
An optimal scheme of placing then critical speeds with the
least adjustment ofm support stiffness is formulated in the fo









bj S kj* 2kjkj* D
2
(21)
where V i* and V i , respectively, denote the desired and t
presentith critical speeds.kj* andkj denote the required and th
present stiffness of theith support. Note that the first term of Eq
~21! indicates the amount of error and the second term is the e
put to achieve the goal.ai and bj are the associated weight
called the error weight and the cost weight hereafter. The grad









4 , j 51,2, . . . ,m (22)






2ai S V i2V i*V i* D 1V i* ]V i]kj 1(j 51
m
2bj S kj2kj*kj* D 1kj*
(23)
Substitute the sensitivity equation~20!, the above equation is re
written as298 Õ Vol. 124, APRIL 2002




























2ai S V i2V i*V i* 2 DSi j 1(j 51
m







@D j #m315F2bj kj2kj*kj* 2 Gm31
,
i 51,2, . . . ,n
j 51,2, . . . ,m (25)
The gradient function is expressed as
¹F~k!5@Si j #
T@Ci #1@D j # (26)
To search for optimal solutions associated with Eq.~21!, there
are many developed algorithms available. Basically, there are
branches for the global optimization methods, the determinis
methods@19# and the probabilistic methods. The probabilist
methods comprise the random search method, the cluste
method@20#, and many others. In the present paper, the auth
adopt the topographical global optimization method, which b
longs to the clustering methods, to locate the possible global
tima. The variable metric method@21# follows to search for all the
local optima.
4 Numerical Examples
A rotor system adopted directly from Rajan@22# is demon-
strated and shown in Fig. 2. Details of the system configurat
and material properties are given in Tables 1 and 2. First, the r
assembly is assumed to be supported to a rigid foundation w
isotropic bearings of stiffnesskj51.75(10
7) N/m, j 51, . . . ,7.
Fig. 2 A schematic diagram of the illustrated examples



















Downloaded FromThe first three critical speeds of the system are solved to
864.98, 979.95, and 1437.18 rad/sec respectively.
In the following, a few examples are shown to demonstrate
developed approach. First, the simplest case is studied. Ass
that the first critical speed is to be shifted from 864.98 to 100
rad/sec without the consideration of cost. The optimization p
cess yields the solution given in Table 3. In order to realize h
the desired objective approaches and how the supports cha
two parameters,ERi5V i2V i* , SCj5kj2kj* are specified in the
following. For the shown case has more design variables~sup-
ports! than specified critical speed there exist in fact infinite nu
ber of solutions. Table 3 merely showed one searched by the
scribed algorithm.
Fig. 3 Variation of objective function through iterations
Table 2 Disks data of illustrated examples
Table 3 Results of the first critical speed adjustment with b j
Ä0
Table 4 Results of one critical speed adjustment „a1Ä10, b j
Ä0.1…Journal of Vibration and Acoustics









Table 4 shows similar results but with the consideration of co
bj50.1, j 51, . . . ,5. It isseen that as long as supports chang
are restrained, the adjustment error is no longer zero. Figu
illustrates the variation of objective through iterations. The obj
tive function does go toward its minimum value. Figure 4 is
show how the objective varies with weights. The abscissa is
error weight and each curve represents a cost weight. As expe
with a larger error weight, the objective approaches to zero e
more closely and a larger cost weight moves the objective tow
the other direction. For the shown case, asa1 exceeded 60, it
becomes very dominant and the cost weight affects just a littl
The next example is to adjust the first two critical speeds w
all supports allowed to vary. Let the first two critical speeds
moved from 864.98 and 979.85 to 1000.0 and 1200.0. Leta1
510.0,a2514.4 andbj50.1. The results are solved and shown
Table 5. As seen, there exist errors at both speeds. The las
ample is to place the first three critical speeds to the new value
1000.0, 1200.0, and 1600.0 witha1510.0, a2514.4, a3525.6
and bj50.1. Results are shown in Table 6. Note that Eq.~21!
Fig. 4 Effect of weights to error
Table 5 Results of the two critical speeds adjustment „a1
Ä10, a2Ä14.4, b jÄ0.5…
Table 6 Results of three critical speeds adjustment „a1Ä10,



















Downloaded Fromdefined relative errors and to control the absolute errors we g
more weight at higher speed.
Tables 3–6 illustrated just the final changes in order to achi
the required goal. The sensitivity matrix, yet, could provide mo
useful information such as which critical speed was most sens
to which supports and therefore gave the designer a directio
follow. Figures 5–7 illustrate some of the information via chan
ing one of the weights. Figure 5 is to show how the first critic
speed varies with the support weights. Each curve represen
variation of one weight with the others fixed. From these resu
one realizes that the first critical speed is most sensitive to the
support and the others affect it just slightly. Similarly, the seco
critical speed~Fig. 6! is affected the most by the fifth, then th
fourth supports and the third critical speed~Fig. 7! is affected the
most by the fourth support then the first.
Fig. 6 Effect of cost weights to second critical speed error
Fig. 5 Effect of cost weights to first critical speed error300 Õ Vol. 124, APRIL 2002













This paper introduced a new approach to the analysis and
sign of rotor systems. The vibration characteristics of rotor w
derived through the employment of assumed-modes method
the receptance method. Through the derivation, the authors de
oped the sensitivity matrix and it could be used for the studies
critical speeds, unbalanced response or many others to sup
stiffness. The applications of critical speed adjustment/placem
to supports stiffness were illustrated in the paper. An optimizat
algorithm employed the topographical method and variable me
methods were demonstrated for solution search. The exam
proved the approach to be very efficient and accurate. In addi
to providing an optimal solution, this approach revealed so
useful information such as the dominant supports to each crit
speed. All the information is valuable to the rotor engineers
either rotor modification or rotor design.
Nomenclature
A 5 cross-section area of the shaft
aI 5 error weight
bj 5 cost weight
$c% 5 response vector
@D# 5 transfer function matrix
E 5 Young’s modulus
f n , gn 5 the nth generalized coordinates
FX , FY 5 harmonic force magnitude
F(k) 5 objective function
I A 5 shaft’s area moment of inertia
I di 5 disk’s diametral inertia
I s 5 shaft’s diametral inertia
Jdi 5 disk’s polar inertia
Js 5 shaft’s polar inertial





i 5 direct and cross coupled stiffness
@K1# 5 rotor’s elastic matrix
@K2# 5 rotor’s centrifugal matrix
@M# 5 rotor’s translation inertia matrix
N 5 number of assumed-modes
Nd 5 number of disks
n 5 number of supports
px , py 5 distributed forces


























Downloaded From@P# 5 rotor’s gyro matrix
Q1 , Q2 5 generalized forces
R(v,V) 5 the receptance function
Si j , @S# 5 sensitivity coefficients, matrix
U(Z,t), V(Z,t) 5 deflections inX andY directions
X,Y,Z 5 inertial coordinates
zn 5 complex generalized coordinate
axx
i j , axy
i j , ayx
i j , ayy
i j 5 rotor’s receptances
bxx
i j , bxy
i j , byx
i j , byy
i j 5 support’s receptances
r 5 shaft’s density
f(Z,t), u(Z,t) 5 angular displacements in X and Y direc
tion
cn 5 free rotor’snth assumed mode
v 5 harmonic excitation frequency
V 5 rotor’s rotational speed
V i 5 The ith critical speed
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